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5. What is'Scrip Dividend' ?

6. What is an 'Operating CYcle' ?

7. What are'Retained Earnings' ?

L Define 'Capilal Budgeting'.
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SECTION - B

{Short Essay}

carnes

9. state the assumptions of the MM Theory of capital structure.

.10' Distinguish between Profit Maximisation and Wealth Maximisation.

11. Discuss the significance of the working capital Management.

12' Define 'Dividend Policy;. Point 
"ui*; n"U r"oootaffebting dividend policy.

13. Analyse the functionsot iFirran""'trrtun"ger in an organisation.

Annuity received * u,o ue,p,.,-L ; e;,;ril* r!..egesenr vafue of the annuity
received tor 4 years; if the diicount factor is OU. 
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A company issued 1000, z"t" pre*ir*oJ.i-,"res of t j00 each at a premium of

14.

15.

10% redeemable after 5 years at pii. Compute the cost of preference capitat-

Answer any two questions. Each question carries eight marks.

17' Define 'Capital Structure'. Elaborate the factors influencing the capital structure
decisions of a firm.

18' The capiteil structure of a company consists of an equity share capital of
T 6,00,000 (shares of t 10 each) and t 6,00,000, 10% debentures. sales

. increased by 20/o from 30,000 to 36,000 units, the selling price is t 20 per
' unit' Variabte cost T 12 per unit and fixed costs amounted to t 1,00,000. The
company's tax rate is so%.compute the DoL, DFL and DcL.
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19. From, the following iqformation extracted from the books of a manufacturing
concern, compute the operating cycle (in days) :

Period covered

Average period of credit allowed by suppliers

Average total of debtors outstanding

Raw material consumption

Total production cost ,.

Total cost of sales " "" ".;'r' '

Sales.for the year :: '_..

Value of average stock maintained :

Raw materials " ''

Work in progress :

Finished goods 1"-

365 days

16 days

(T '000)

480

4,40A

'10,000

10,500

16,000

320

350

260
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